
Canada Vocabulary 

Chapter 1 

1. province - n. a political area or region in Canada similar to a state 
2. territory - n.an area of land governed in part by the Canadian parliament 
3. colony - n. an area, region, or country that is controlled and settled by people 

from another country 
4. culture - n. the language, religion, customs, traditions, and material possessions 

of a group of people 
5. head of state - n. a country’s leader 
6. republic - n. a kind of government where people elect representatives to rule for 

them 
7. “elected representatives” - (phrase) a person who is chosen, by vote, by the 

people to speak or act for them 
8. prime minster - n. the person at the head of government in some countries 
9. multicultural - adj. including  many different cultures 
10. indigenous - adj. native to a particular area or environment 
11.symbol - n. a picture or object that is a sign for something; for example, the 

American flag is a symbol of the United States 
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12.settle - v. to move to a new place and make it home 
13.Arctic - n. the region of the Arctic Ocean, including the land in and around it 
14. Inuit - n. A group of indigenous people from northern Canada, formerly known as 

Eskimo 
15.resource - n. something that people can use  
16. igloo - n. a dome-shaped, temporary shelter made from snow blocks 
17. totem pole - n. a tall, wooden pole with carvings of people and animals used by 

the people of western Canada for religious purposes 
18. tepee - n. a cone-shaped tent used by people who lived on the plans of central 

Canada 
19. longhouse - n. a large rectangular dwelling with doors located at each end and 

places for fires inside 
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20.climate - n. the usual weather of a place, including its temperature and 
precipitation 

21.capital - n. the home of a country’s government a main city in a country 
22. industry - n. a business that manufactures a product or provides a service 
23. lumber - n. wood that has been cut and is used for building  
24.caribou - n. a species of deer native to North America  


